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Introduetj.on 

tual and corporeal 

creatures and therefore the potencjes of both meet in the soul.''' 

lI11an can acqu:lre universal and perfect 

I·ian i s pIac "on the confines of 

ss because he can 

a.cquire beatl tude; ancl, therefore, the soul requires many 

various operat.ions, II (Summa Theol, 1,77,3) In this treatise we 

wou~d l:i.ke to re how these various ons are exercis 

by the soul; soul is the prine e of motion and action of 

man, for it is s substantial act, 

l~an has a very complex nature. his intellect he 

reaches to contemplation of In the lower functions 

, he is very s to a plant, Between se 

t1:ro extremes--intellect ion and 10n--h1s sense knowl 

holds a unique post ion. V,Ie w-ant re into this sense 

knoVlled of man, which, although lowest form of cogn ion, 

is· nonetheless essential in our process for acquiring truth, 

·since the intellect naturally depends on sense for its da

ause sense life tween vegetation t 1ec-. 

tlon, it shares something of • . L1ke vegetat it Is a 

1ng essentially on matter. It is mat Lil:e 

tnt ection, it shares more or less in pos

sesses a certain kind of spi tuality. 

From sensation of thinge our mind s tip all 

its eas end judgmenu; ut the nature of the sical uni

verse and, in fact, But before these ideas and judg

ments are formed, the dcta received by the senses need 
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to be elalJorated and 0 zed into mental, though still 

sens e, representations or j.mages of the ext obj ects, 1de 

to 3tL~cly , though not in ta ,the five lnter

!lal senses that perform s·function. 

the natul"'e of the intellectual cogn06ci

faculty, possible int ect, 1i'lhich is prlmarily a 

8ive potency, requires an information actua·~ion by the 1n

e species, ch the senses prepare. Here we 

to see hoi'! s spec:"Les :1. s obtained through the process of 

bstraction by the joint causality of 8~sent intellect and 

the phantasm. 

's i.ntelI has three iple operations: simple 

)rehension (or conception) , judgment, and reason~.ng. latter 

,,1'10 foll01·j the first, since by. them \V'e manipulate the ideas 

'ihich '''Ie attained the act of conception. In our last sec o~ 

V, we want to see in just what the act of conception con

_"1 sJ·~" , __ 1'10i" G 1 R. re1 a t to the sensory operations \'Ihieh I-Ieana.l _, l· ... _ '-' 

just studied. 

fA treatment of such a wlde subject as the intellect 

Gake more than thir/ty s, of course, I hope that s 

.hes :"L E can be a b8ckbone foJ:" e. more se study. e the 

;..hesis is planned to give ol11y nHnn pointe of our 1<::no''lin6· 

Jrocess, this should be a to see the total process i,lfthout 

~.ddi tional c.onsidera ons in a qu:l. ck perusal. 
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, External Senses and Sensation 

All man IS kno'\dedge begIns with sensation, or as st, Thomas 

it in hts Summa Contra Gentiles, "Nlhll est intellectu 

quod us non fuerlt sensu,lIlor even yet in a more poetic 

structure, "Eihll es"c intellectu ni prius in SenS'Ll, II 2 

·Iut just ",hat is sensory kno\;,ledse? "Sensory kn01dedge may be 

an act of the one knol'1'"ing ~nd as sl.wh :L s the or

i6 perception which makes one aware of a material objeclpre. 

sented by the external senses (si , hearing, smell, taste, 

touch), or rec ed by the sense memory or reproQuc 

agination. It is always the perception of a te,. particu

lar concrete 0bj ect.1I 3 'There are flve di s tinct formal:lties of 

the world of ee materlal obj ects 1;{hich \;'e commonly experience: 

c6J.:.oi~,-eovnd, odor, tRste, hardness),( softness" 'rhese form 

the formal objects of the external senses. Scholastic priloso

phers stinguish external senses: t, hearing, 

taste, and tou :' but it should be not that the llletaphy cs of 

an cares little whether there five or fifty distinct sense 

faeul ties--question is \'Jhether they prav -1.18 th c1a nece8

eary for int ectual h::novd of es senees. 

JlJ.st why do Ive neecl sense knoKl ? the obj~et is not 

originally in the subject, it must be ted with it, made 

one with it. This union is brought about, in st. 'Thomas's ex

sian, by the assimilation of the knower to the obj ect l{l1own. 

By assimilation thinG "'Ill ch ws is made one vli th"the thlng 

knOl·m--the sense, for example, becomes the thing understood in 
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act.' 5 This does not mean that the very substance of the lrnow

er becomes 	the thing kno'rm., foy' only in God is the sUbstance of 

the knOh'Yl thing lcal. 6 

i movement in sense organs, and the subsequent 

movements ; ch they C2.use ti:::e nervous sys::,e,;n ,brain, are 

r~ot senB s, but they are t necessary physic ogical condi

tions of sensations. He have sensations I'Then c causeE- in 

the world around us act upon our sense orGans , through the 

physi change s produc ed them, somehow produce in us oonsci

ous apprehensIon of the thing in the aro:'.md us. 7 

OU!' mind builds Up 1 its ideas and j s about the 

na of the physical e fro]:; these sensatio'ns of exter

nal , and therefore s connected to lntellect as its 

Bourse of data. Gredt ions this very concisely: 

Kon vero tnt excludere obJect de:pendentiam, 
que.e in eo con t, quod (pro enti statu coniunc
tion:"Ls animae cum corpore) int tus intellectionum 
aLlarum waterlam Beu obiect'J. SUG. ex a Ii cogni tione 
desum:Lt, ac pro ,obiect:l.ve a sensibus et a corpore 
depenccet ~ 8 

ellect is s to be object.ively dependent on the phan

for its ideas 'phantasms are sensible representations 

l"lh1 ch are formed by imagination, as will be explained later) 

It is only fair that £.e two, the knovler and the thing knowtl, 

should be proporti e in ,their modes stence, since 

is found in a rnatertal being. 9 

dependen.ce of the in

ect in its.thinking process on the er'nal senses and the 
\ 
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Ey11austiol1 of brain povier accompanies the :work of thinlc

liThe fact the exercise of imagination or of external 

sense forms a 'condition sine gua non' of intellectual activity, 

accounts for such consumption of xebral energy." 10 

is false to say that the thinks, or even that the 

mlncl th1nks with eratn as its 0 , although l'1>'e may 201101'<' 

the phrase the,t it sees by the j.nstrumentali ty of the eye or 

hears by that of the ear~ liS0" .J.LOO, the intellect stands, 

apart from senslble er, a line sting in sen matter, 

although it can also understand it sensible matter." 11 

III. Internal Senses 

fore idee.s judgments are formed, the data received by 

the ernal sense are elaborated organized into purely 

mental, though stl sensible, representations or s of the 

ext objects. s part of the work of knowing is done by 

the internal senses. Gredt defines an internal sense as such: 

COgili tio sensuum I'um :1n eo consi it, quod 
aliQuid iam cognoscitiv.e apprehensum :ul terius aborant ..· 
Oblect2_ autern sensuum internorum non sunt ot-lee pure 
externa, cum s 8e~8us semper referantur ad iquid 1n
tel1tJ.onal~L tel' cognoscente iam aceptum.· 12 

st. TholT!as, follo"i'l'ing Arlstotle, attributes to man four 1n

ternal sens~s. They 8.re so called becau.se they hav.e no ernal 

organs receptive of direct impressions from the external world, 

but ead receiv.e data from the external senses and 

through the organs of these latter. The internal senses are 
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connon-sense, -imagj_nation, cogi tattve sense, and memory. 

.- The first of these is the sensus communis. Acco to 

Renard, the common sense is Itthat operative potency ch termi

nates the mutation of the 
-

external senses, II 14 Our ernal 

senses give us only I' proper objects--colors, so s, odors, 

tastes, tanglble i ties, Through these we perce so cer

tain·coffiillon objects 1 shape, size, distance, movement and 

time. \'Ie perc these latter throup;h the ial senses, but 

~ the common sense, This is the reason this potency 

is called "common lt : It is lithe common root iple of the 

exteY'nal senses. II The external senses cannot combine or 1n

te6frate into unIfied objects the varj.ous sions Ivhlch they t 
receive, cause each sense receives only .:.ts o"rm spE;c::"al kind 

of impres on not that received by the senses, '1'his 

l.JJ1ificat10n of senses enables us, not merely to receive the 

Droper sens e8, but to distinsuish betv18en the different sen

sibles affect the same sense. 16 

The seconcl of the internal senses is the i'maglnat:1.on,which 

is lithe faculty of forming mental s or repres~ntations of 

{Baterial obj ects apart from the presense of the lat ter, II 

reason r the need of such a tion :i.s that in external 

senses species 3_s c2.used by the obj ect here and nov1, 

cannot retained unless the present. 18 There a 

of the imaginaU.on which serves speci8s from the 

senses, 'tihich are c1lotinct m the imaGinatioD. ct.ure 

in our mind thinGS wh:'1.ch we previously perceived, although 
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at the moment when 1,'le picture them they are not act upon any 

of our external sense organs, This means that we have a pm-ler 

or faculty for preserving the sensory impressions produced in 

.our consciousness and of representing, in their absence, the 

objects which produced these impressions. He ma;l imag:tne a 

presentation sense impres ons ...",hieh \'rere not actually perceived 

together, thus constructlng IIj_ma5inaryfl objects. These mental 

representetions vrhlch \'ie form b;yr this po,,,er are called phantCts~. 

'1'11e 1masination and common sense are closely connected, for 

the imagination completes the operation of the common sense, 

The common sense can feel I'rhat the external senses 

feel, but only ,-rheg they feel, "The common sense does not per

ceive the object unless it receives the term of the mutation 

1vh:lch caused the proper sens e in external sense. The 

:Lmaglnation retains, preserves, recalls, and, sOl::1et1mes, from 

the data rece1ved, creates ne1-[ phantasms, new preceptions. II 19 

':r'be ima8·tnat~~on 18, then, only 8.. co .tjnuatJon of the common 

se11se. 

l'he third Internal sense is the cogi tat,ive ( 

va) • It is a fact that we perceive things not merely as objects 

having cert sensible qual~ties, but also as being good or 

bad, sirable or repellent, usefUl! or harmful. st. Thomas 

Uses 11:1.8 favor~ te :Ulustration of a lamb fleeil1[ from the '~lolf 

"I'd thout heW 
.. 

to ' L'.:lUr:r'1-'-c,J. 20 mJ.'nl'· c"- nharlnfulness ll js notbe l"cc L... . a 

sensIble quality whIch ernal sense organ can perceive. 
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st. Thomas uses " insensate intention" (.§J2.ec ies insensatae) for 

estilliat ive impress-ions, meaning tho se obj ect s of kno\"ll edge not 

experienced by external senses. 21 Gredt defines the "vis aes

timative," as it is called in animals~ as such: 

Vis aestimatia est sensus internus, quo animal in re 
externa per'sensus externos apprehensa perclpit "in
tent iones illsensatas II seu id, quod neque sensibus ex
terni s neque sensu cOlIimuni aut phan tasi8" perc ipi tur. 22 

,--...
After he gives hi s explan' ation 0 f the rr~i S 2_est imativa, II he 

'-'"" . 

. goes on to S8";,/ that man is an animal vii th the same pOHer only 

not a.s necessary for h5_s operation that i.s called the "cogitati 

va" power. Essentially this power is the same 1n animals and 1n 

men, but its actual exerc1se in men is superIor because in them 

it operates in subordinat:Lon to and under the i.nfluence of rea

son. Animals absolutely need to perceive such intentions that 

the external senses do not perceive. 

These insensate intentions may be defined as aspeots of in

dividual sensible bodies not perceivable by any external sense, 

yet grisped by the sentient subject ih the total perceptive act. 

This power is dependent on the senses~ and, therefore, is like 

the intellect "lhlch also depends on the senses. st.' 'Thomas says 

this in the §.umma TheoloF-:i.ca: 

Although the operation of the intellect has its origin 
in senses, yet, in the th:l.n['s apprehended through the 
senses, the intellect kn01"lS many thtngs which the sen
ses cannot perceive. In like manner does the estimative 
potency, though in a less perfect vlay." 23 

The difference between the estimative sense of brute ani

mals and the cogitative power of man is not in sensi~le forms,

c) for they are similarly moved by external senses. The difference 

~ 
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lies in the intentions, for brute animals perceive these inten

only by some sort of natural instinct, "Y'hereas man per

ceives also by means of a certain comparisol1. "Therefore 

it js also c ed the parti ar reason .• .'for it compares indi

V:idual intent~_ons, just 8.S the intellectual reason compares u.11:1

versal intentions. II. 24 

The last of the internal senses 1s . It is similar to
--'-'---'"-. 

and yet different from imagination. 'The functions of memory 

and experience, 

retent10n, revival Etre concerned. But in the case of 

memory there is a inite reco tion of a quallty of "past

ness II 1n the image ch is present to consciousness that the 

imagination cloes not have. is true that the imagination-ie-a 

treasure house for sense perception, but it does not succ In 

apprehending aJl the aspects of sensibles; the useful or th~ 

harmful escape its grasp. 

The phantasms or iffi8_ges produced by the imaGination are 

construct out of the data received by the external 8enses and 

integrated by the central sense, the 

lon are cal so far as the or 

.££lilmUl1i s. Such ima

t,"es sent or remember a picture as the subject actually ex
! 

I
De::cienced -~ t 011 e.. te past occasion, so that o(;cas~on 
- I , 


I
and the exp ence are as much a part of memory as a partic-
I 

l~r object with its color, size,, and shape.' "The sensitive mem
i 

ory, in man as well as brute anlmals, requires t~~o diEtinct 
I 

f~culties: the 4 ~ ch reta s the 'sensate' inten
! 

tions; and the memol"8.t,ive v{h:i In 

ro 

I 
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ation we merely represent to ourselves some object as it appears 

to the externe.l senses 8uplemented by common sense; in memory 

~ .1..we represent the object and recognize il.J for what it 'das in our 

experience of it. Thj.s enables a man to become "experj.enced II 

and to acquire different 8k111s. 

Ljke the cogitative sense, memory is essentially the same 

Power j.n fm}mals and men, ,but the 8.ctual operation is superior 

because of the influence of t:"Je intellect to which it is joined 

ana subor·dina-c,eCL. "Sense memory does not abstract from singular 

conditions, it does not belong to the :Lntellective part of the 

soul, wh1ch ~LS cognizant of universc~ls • ." 28 

IV. The Intellect 

The 1ntellect is a supra-orsanic faculty ;"lh:1.ch lE10,..m things 

in an essential non-material way; a supra-sent}ent, spiritual 

faculty, being a capacity or power for vital activity. Great 

iefinss the the intellect as the power for apprehending the es

sences of things. 

Nomj_ne intellectus potentiam cOGno sci tivam sj·Cn:Lfi camus, 
quae essentias rerum appr·ehendi t" ac proinde conceptus 
formulat universe.les, abstractos a notis incUviduantibus 
d:l.stinguendo iel, quod necessario seu essentialiter rei 
convenit ab iis, quae accidentaliter et contingenter 1n
8Lmt. 29 

'rhe '.1ord "intellect 11 itself is related to "1ntelligence, II and, 

according to st~' Thomas, the only difference :'in the two ';mrds 1s 

that "intelligence" is the ability to thinlr and "j_ntellect ll is 

the exerc1e.e of e.b:1.11ty." 30 Both Hords come from the two latin 
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rate beneath outer 
\, 

appere-nces 0 or in a philosophic sense, to 

the essences of 

The human is not, stri , an intellect. But 

inste&o~ the ect is a powe~ of 

degree of ction to the 80ul. s po'ver of the soul 1s a 

passive p01'Ter cause by the mere ct that the intellect is 

created it is potency.to all e reality. 31 God, 

n the other of an intellectual nature, 

ect '''lhose relation al beiq:~>consi 8 in 

being the very act of being taken its totality. The 

intellect is absolutely without tency.. Last in the orde.r of 

intellects, '",md as fer removed as ssible from the 1n

tellect, human intellect is potency to act, since it must 

receive an 8_ctuat1on to acquIre s new knowledge. 32 

The ect operates as a complete ,01hole in fa ideas 

or conc s, and acts ac to its own particular nature and 

function producine; and possessing these concepts, as will be 

shown er. But the in ect is dependent on the e Eystem 

of senses, since proper object of ect 

it reaches intelli e8 is material objects, that ivhtch 

J.S rst and Eer §.§:, :t. e., not under the ct of another 

object. liThe proper object of the human intellect is the quid

ity 	or nature existlng corporeal matter.''' i'fe need a POH-

to go beyoJ?nd the da of sense. The human ect does 

s, for man understands essences of thiLgs; these essen

12 
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ces are in matter, they are materi Hence our knowlede;e of 

immaterial things ls analogical and erfect. It can be at 

tained only by reflection upon essences of erial things-

y. using the data recaiv eel from these th:Lrlgs. out of the proper 

conc s of materlal things we construct our kno''lledge of imma

lties. lilt is through these natures of visible 

things that the human lnt ect rises to a certain lrno\'!lcdge of 

thii'lgs· imri s e. II 31~ Gredt calls intellect the root of all 

immateri kn~n'iledge whereby \fe have a certain "em1nence" over 

matter. 35 VIe can go beyond to imri e. our improper 

concepts of invisible things we ret the material viewpolnt of 

our concepts of material being. The qui~dity matter is the 

proper object of our intellect. is proper to the hu.'TIan in" 
t.ellect to kno\'i a form existing 1ndivicLually in corporeal matter 

.... We must needs say that our ellect understands material 

·11 36 

iritualit~f the Intellect 

~[,he intellect is a faculty of man, but it belongs to man IS 

spiritual soul, having no bodily faculty or orgen, not even the 

:ra:i..n. 'l'hus, \'lithout the body and j ts sense organs the soul 

'.'muld be cut off' from a.1.l intelligible 118,tures, and could never 

formulate &!l idea. Hence,. intellect has a body in order 

that through the sense organs of that body its intellective v-J

er may attain to s intel gible object. 37 Using the senses 

the intellect :is able to carry out s spiritual operation of 
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grasping mater'lal thin"g8 an abstr2.ct and lmivel'S 

s spiritual opercction is superior to t mode of sense oper

ation. 

Intelloctus c05noscit essentiam abstract-am tmiver·salem. 
AtCivS potentia or6anlca non potest cognoscere essentiam 
abstractam U-'1iversalem. 38 

We (fan go beyond the senses in Y>.l10wing thIngs in an essential 

way, :1.., e., we can kIlO"'" a tree in general--know the essence of 

The scho tics implied that this is a fUl1ction of the 

mind alone; that unlike sentiency it is not exerted by means of 

any organ.< "The soul was vnd to be in potentiality to intel

115101e things, as the senses are to sensible things. If 39 G'redt 

also formulates st. Thomas' thought. 

lI.sserimus intellectum :1.n esse et asere non esse delJen- . 
dentem ab organo, ac proinde eSEe separatum a materia,.,_ 
~ ta habet l)otentlam :int.elJectiva.rn, quae ines".:, in sola 
anima, et quae esse et asere est independens a cor
pore, quae pro},nde resultat ex anima., non prout informat 
ciorpus, sed prout spiritualis seu independens a cor
pore. " 40 

sion of the Intellect:- .ll.ctive Intellect 

Noth1ng can moved from potentl ty to actuality any 

respect except by somethinG 'd1::.ich is already in act. Therefore, 

the form made actually Inte11icible only 

oy some agent which is it f actually intelligent. This agent 

is the intellect its f 1;:11ich, form, is ac

tue.lly int 19ible .. Consequently, the intellect itself makes 

the form embodied the phantasm actually intelli ble before 

it receiVes that form into itself. FollowinB Aristotle, there

.D.L" 01"e , S-I-" 'Ph 01';0'"' c: tellects or two di i~ctu...........:.J.V"L;.; 

14 
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Inaltes ac ly intelligible by 

from its mater conditions in the int e ob

by receiving the form 
.-.----_... 

or spec::'es abstracted by 

liThe :1_l1tellect I s understanding of the c or 

fie nature apart from individuating princ es is due 

ligible species rec o it, 

species is immateri iz by the agent int lect 

bej.l::.g abs tract matter and materi 011S 
I 

particular is individuated. II 41 

form 

~---,......--

the conditions of 'the 

the 

a 

For 

ect, 

pO\l1erS of the hwnan int lect, namely, the active or in

~he most concis but complete definition of agent 

Gr-edt's 1s best. 

Potentj_a ano ca ahstx'activc" tantVJa, non formaliter 
intellectiva, producit ex phantasmate in ectu 
pbssib:'LL.. speciem ..l..illpr'et::sam, qua hicconsti ur in actu 
primo intelli 8. 42· 

Thi s: act i ve in tellect is a ray 0 f spiri t ual 

upon the phantasm, ch is the sensible repres ation of the , 

object, elevates it, transforms :"Lt, its instru

ies by 'Nhich the 

ty produce's in possible intellect intelligible 

ss e intellect is actuated. This agent 

Is ccdled a light b8caus6 just as a corpo light t t malres 

corporeal things t~ visible, so s sp:tri tual 

light makes quiddity the phantasm to ar to the possible 

ect. It :Ls c "abstract II because it uces an in

telligible species, 
 ing it from con0.1 tions. 

To have an act of elleetion in the ate of un:!_on ,·lith 

body, some means of union of the phantasm is requ1red by 

15 




\1hich the intellect might abstract its O\',rn obj ect. 

Phantasma per se SOl,WIl non sufficeJ'e ad actum intellec
tus 6xplicandUJ£l, sed requiri praeterea aL: .. am causam, in
tellectum asentem. L~3 

Hi thout the agent intellect the phantasm connot be a cause :in 

produc the :mpressed species in the possible intellect. One 

must remember that the -;hantasll :i.s corporeal, vi11ile the 1ntel-

lect is itself spiritual. 

Corpor'eum non potest agere in intellectUln nis:i.. 
concurrat al tera cc:usa' spiri tual:i..s seu potent 
lca. Atquj_ phante~8ms. corpol'j.lJJll. L~4 

cum eo 
anor5an-

Something corporeal cannot produce something spiritual unless it 

occurs with another sp:lrj .. tual cause at the same time, otherwise 

the effect vwulcl.. exceed the cause. Our In~owledge, then, depe,nds 

on the asent intellect as its rst principle. 

As for the function of 1:,ht s power, we Imovr th<.:t the forms 

to be founct in matter are themselv.es evidently not lntell:"L es 

in themselves, s ce it is immaterialness that confers int 19-

lbility. 'The forms 1,vh:~ch our intellect kno .... is In sensi e tilings 

must be rendered intelligible in act. Only a being :I..n act can 

cause something to pass from potency to act. There must be at-

trilJuted to the tntellect an act:Lv.e virtue or pot'ler 'Nhich ren-, 

deI'S tr::e ~ ntellie:tb1e, 00ntajned ~~Jotentta,lly tn sensible reality: 

actually intelligible. Aristotle in s physics says II that , be-

fore learn:1.ng, a man is in a state of essent"Lal potentiality 

with respect to kl101,,,rledge and therefore needs a mover to 

him to a state of actual k:no\-vleclge, but, , .. ii,ien he has 8.lready 

le8.rued he needs no mover essent5.ally so called. 'rherefore, the 

16 
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influx of the intellect :1,s necessary." 45 function, 

then, of the j,ntellect in to the ble spe

cies is simply "to render them vehjcles for possible :Ln

tellect's understanding. II 46 agent intel ct renders the 

species actually intelligible, not that they serye as a 

.eans of tmderstanding on j ts ; O1'l the , it is that 

the rJossible lntellect may uno.erstand by these les ,vhich 

rEhe agent intellect :i.s pro~)ortionate to possible intel-

I not be a s e su:"'stance s:i.Yl.ce ti:le pos

sible intellect is a part of soul. Also, agent j.ntel

lect is ahvays actin/?: , but tasms are not always BEae ac

tually intelli ble. 47 It a trc:nsient act , produc:1.ng 

~.ts effects outside :l tself, not for7:lally understandinG. 

Passive 

The hume,n ellect, last in intellects far removed 

from the Divine intellect, is potency to all li5ibles, 

at only in sense that it 1s passive when receiving them, 

but also ::..n the sense of being deprived of them. As .A.ristotle 

saId, to s th the soul :'Ls I 

'v,Ti tine; on it. 48 It folloNS necessarj.ly that intelligibles 

must set this ellect :1.11 mot to render ~no edce'possible. 

The })08s1ble lect, ] ~,.... ofthi s , :·L S by Gredt as: 

Potent anorsaD~.c8. fo 
spec:l.em ~.mpreE,sam con 
tellect:'LOnem. 49 

, 
que.e, per 

e 1 :1. cit in"a in actu 
iva, 
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the senses. II 

ssed upon 

ssion of 

the phantasms, 

gi-

In other wo s, it is the lectual povver actually un

derste.nas produces the act of cognition one e constituted 

actu by the impressed species. 

When the possible lect iB actuall and deternined by 

the 1 ible species, it is fully o.i s to perform its 


o'\'m operations. The t of these is the s~mple apprehens 


or understanding of the nature of some 
 thine;. The 

tellect in apprehending, like the sense 1n Ime.gining, produces a 

mental representation of its object. This is what Vie commonly 

call e concept or It is not the intelligible ecies 

lnforminc the intellect, any mor€- than phantaBIn 18 sen

s e species informing the sense; it is a conscious 

ble 1 s of the It is the actualized 1n

tellect's expression of ltself, and as such it cannot any-

other than the likeness of the thing whose form the intel

1 has received; ause at t"le r.1oment r!hen the tnt lect pro

duces is expression it is one with thing by W~lose form it 

18 ermined. 

"PhantD.sms are to the poss e intellect \-,rhat sen es are 

50 The universal form or species tracted 

the pi.1antasm by the act!ve lect 1s rece lnto or 

possible intellect a \·,ray us to the 

sens e ::::pecies upon the sense pOi·fers. The 1n

species found in the 8sible intellect are derived 

,. .L. 1 l' , bl fL'.in~e- l~J e speCIes even 0 con~rarles are 

not contrary i.n the .i.ntellect, so there J.s nothing contrarytn 

the possible lect that eould prevent it from receivlng all 



intelligible spec es, st, Thomas says that these intelligible 

species received lnto the possible intellect functions as the 

th:1ng by v.Jh:'_ch one understands, and not as that "Thich is under

stood, 51 

As stat above, the active lntellect means the ,capac'cty of 

the lect to abstract the essence from the phantasm, lih:e

111se,[-'he term sslve Intellect ll means that the lntellect is 

capable of actuated~ It must be noted that there is no 

real 1.11 inc~ion bet,,!een these two pOl<lers, nor iE there tl'lO d 

visIons or -parts of the one inteLlect, for the tntellect is a 

pO\'Ter or faculty of the soul \-lhich cannot be dtvid or exten-' '. 

ded, 52 

The sJve tellect becomes the ellect in aet :i.s 

iD.ade at the same t and the same token the intelligible 

thing act. "Sens e in aetu est sensus actu, in 

ligible in actu e intel ectus in actu.'" 53 For the intellect 

is the actuality of the int ligi lity of the object and the 

intelligence of the subject tinee informed by the species. Prior 

this, the intellect is a po or potenc;y- for kno1n[:1.11g, and 

the ng :ts a potency for i::}g kno 1t,rn, ,Informed by the ecie~ 

the~ lect is a new reality 1n which are actualized both 

se potencles; hence, the Int lect Is both of them once-

th~ intellectum in actu the tntel] ectus in actu. 

pass:1.ve int ect, then, holds, possesses, understands, 

interprets, and modifies that knowledge wh" ch the "act1ve :i_nt 

lect °pT-e,sents, and thus, havine; actualized, moves u1ll 
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Quare memor5.a 1nt 
seu 

.§Eeculat:tve and Pract "cal Intellect & Intellectual Hab~. ts 

The intellect i tsel f is al1r18.ys speculat e because se

cundum se it exist}ln pure contemplation, but by extension it 

becomes practic . 54 '1'0 be extended in thi s sense is for the 

faculty to operate outside of itself. Speculat e intellect 

contemplates truth, and the tcal intellect recte to oper

ftt Suc11 a dj_stinction, because it pert2~~t11s to the end, 18 

on~y accidental to the object of the intellect--namely ing. 

These t,'I}"O :intellects are not two c1 tet fe.cul tl es, but t,·/o 

fimctions.of the same . faculty. 

lectiva, facultas iudicanc'.i, r'atio: 
facultas rationclnandi, intellect1...1s speculativus, 

ellectus practicus non s1.mt potent ab 1ntellect1...1 
inctae, sed sunt unus ., :Lntellec tus secundum 
s~ munera consideratus. 55 

vihen j 0 to power operation, the intellect 

16 call practic It the act of prudence \1hen j to 

vlill order to determine acts according to the moral 

the bea,uttful arts when joined to the tion 1n order to 

determine the conception of a beautt th:1ng; and the ts of 

the mechanlcal arts when jo to the external 1ders in oreler 

to er-mine their operc;t ~ on, 56 These j ellectu(?,l habits are 

neceSE , for j is the poss~ble ~ntellect could never elicit 

the act of understanding, of itself, I'lithout the data of 

senses, 1 ikewi se, in order to mal{e the act of the understand 

more , it is necessary that the species Y-eta.ined i.n the 

intelle as dispositions for future actIons. 1'1an needs the 

speculative habits necessary for the contemplat:i.on of truth as 
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well as the practical virtues for direct hi s manifold ac

tions.' Habits are needed because faculties of man, his op

erative potencies, are not able to perform the actions needed 

for development perfect:ion, constantly, eas , and with 

easure, unless they are nformed and determined by acqulred 

dispostions which prepare them for actualtion and action. Man 

slvlBYs operates for perfection of h5_s operational ability. 1n

t lectual habits perfect the lect 1 t f so that they 

help the intellect to judge through proper causes, and to checl;;: 

1 ts kno\"lledge gically and surely. 

Part V. Function of' the Intellect 

Simple Apprehension 

The senses perceive their respective objects as material, 

concrete, ividual thtngs, The sense- Ings are reta 1n 

the inner sense call Imagination, are subject to action of 

the active intellect, are render'ed i11telli8ible or u.nder

standable by stripping away their individuating maJ."'l{s and mater

lal conditions, laying bare the understandable essence as such. 

. . bl ,11This uhderstandable essence is called "the :int 1(9 e specJ.es, 

an abstracted essence, "the lmprested spec:les." The possi

ble intellect reacts ,to the 'mpress on, 1 hold of the 

pressed spectes. Th's possessive grasp of the poss~ble intel

lect : s said to lIexpress II the understood essence, and the ·tntel

e spec :Les is nOv1 the ffexpress spec'es,11 the idea or con

cept. Ideas are the fu..l1damental elements of intellectual kn01v

and 0 f reasonin . 
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In ;t' defhli tion form, simple apprehens or und:er-standing 

is the act whereby the intelJect grasps and represents to itself 

the nature or essence of some object, The object may be a thina: 

a quallty, a relation, an action, or any ~~lnd of being vlhatso

ever. 57 Gredt defines it thus: 

Actus, quo int ectus Jquam essentiam co cit, quin 
q0.idquam de ea af:t:trmet vel neget-; qua cognitione pro
ducitur-conceptus. Simplici enim apprel1ensJ.one intel 
lectualiter concipimus rem, 58 

The purpose of this act of the ellect is the forma on of _ 

concepts or ideas. In other works, the intellect perce s re

ality, and makes ideas conform to that real y. It forms i'lithin 

itself a true repres ation or likeness of the reaLty 'which 

exist outside its f. 

The lntellect in formlng an idea or expressing a species 

?--pprehends an essence, knows intellectually. makes no af

firmation or denI about the essence, but Erasps 1 t "simply. II 

Hence, tHe action of the intellect in forming the ea or ex

S8 intelligible spectes s c led "s :lmpl e apprehend 

ano_ the ldea ltself, whIch is the fruIt of s simple apprehen

d ,js called "simple apprehenston. II 59 

s e· 8pprehenslon is the act by which we kno\-.J vThat some

thing :'Ls; for example, \-Jhat a cj.rcle or man or beauty :LS. It is 

not merely the act of p\]k'ceivlng a iC rcle or a man or something 

beauttful--any of these thi cem be perceived -w~tllout the per~ 

ctpient kn01'ling what they are. To apprehend someth intellec

tually, that is, to understand 1t, \'ie have to form In our- m 

an ea or concept of 1t--an idea l'l~-; ich represents, not how the 
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to 

th oks or feJI s, but ,.....hat 1 t is (quod quId est), T.'h]. s rep- Iv 

resentatio"!! of the "what it 1S,1I or quiddity, of something is 

\vhat we CGl1 an tdea or concept. Thjs sa t s dj.fferent an 

1m or phantasm. content of the latter is sensible 

concrete, represent how a particular thing appears; C011

tent of the former is elligible and tract, repres 

what a thing is, The ess ial difference between the and 

the eabecomes clear in cases where vIe perceive something 

out all underste.l1d v:hat :it is: 1rle can perceive and 

the obj ect clearly, but we Ilhave no idea what it t S,ll Our el 

lect not yet probed beneath the p~c ible aspects of the 

its intelli ble essence, s are univers e 


ere part ·~cular. These tmmaterial concepts 


are formed by the 
 Ject from part'cular, material phantasms. 

Ideae lmmedia (conceptus lvi) sunt eae, quae 
simpllci aPprehensione imec1:i.ate a phantasmate, 1,e, ex 
accidentlbus sensibilibus abstrahi prossunt. 60 

so, as has been ed above, before the representation of a 

mat al o'eject can enter the intell , the phantasm or c03n1

tional represent ion of the object rst must be modified by 

the lntellect, for the latter is a spiritual substance, 

sensitive powers are unac,le to kno"''' universals; they cannot ro

celve an immater form, since tever is rece by them js 

~iays received in a corporeal 0 61II 

Simple sion cannot err in respect to that which is 


its proper objdct--essence or 
 ity, Hence, iL can never be 


se in respect to a simple or omplex essence, as, for ex-

w w-l.~ 'lY.4 

ample, being. can, hariG-\rer, a.cc ldently err in respect to \.N ~---'} , 

'--------------------------------------- ~."" V/i.·'''IA-Ul 

Cl•.t{ ~IU;,-'f 0-",,;,\ ~!'~ 
fY\!i. 1 ,;", (~V",,,,t. 



complex essences. ,The 1'e2,son "Thy it cannot err in re to 

si~ple essences is fact that t Is wholly 'determined -1 ts 

act by the rm which :l t c~U1not fEd 1 to EP:orehend the nature of 

'{lhi th2t fo I'm is the 1 s s i therefore, it either apprehend. s 

an ex esr.:ence rightly or not at all. But it can acci.den

tally be 1n error concern a complex essence, since it may 

combine in one conception s e essences which are not, in 

fact, found together in na 

Reflection 

t is unquestionalJly true that corpo th~_::-:gs can have no 

direct cpntact with, and mal{e no Impression upon, the spirttual, 

but the reverse ts not ;. e., a r't can move the body as 

t11 the case 0 f the un:l,on of the body and soul. h'hat exactly is 

the process by 1;/h1ch the lntelle gets at 

did st., 8 mean 1:,11en he said, "as it "mre a kind of re

fl 10n II and lithe intellect needs to turn to the phantasm II? 

st. :naintalns that since the 1ntellect does not kno"l the 

singuJars by means of a concept ch communicates a as 

j,v1dua1:1 Z ,it does not directly know the si.ngular, "but in

directly, and' as were, by a lLLl1dof ection; because, even 

after abstract ing the 1ntell jgible spec :les, the intel ct, in 

order to understand act needs to turn to the phantasms in 

which understands the spec s. Therefore, it erstands 

universal directly UGh the 1ntellg1 e species, indi

rectly the sIngular representeel by the phantasm. And thus forms 

( 
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the proposition: Socrates ;s a man, II 

From the phantasm our intellect. abstracts the un.'Lversal 

ideas, thus sett d1rec t kn01"iled of the uni But by 

reflectlng upon its 0\-J11 of abstraction the int ect comes 

to a consideration of the phantasm \'lhence it drelf the intell 

ble species, and from the phantasm It }s 1 to a:1 ind or 

Teflex gra of the indivIdual thing ence the phantasm was 

formed, ~-1ence, v'11111e I'Ve know un:Lversal natures di.rectly tn 1n

t lectual knowledge, l'7e also know sln5ulars :Lndirectl~' by 

flectIon on the phantasm from whjch we abstract unLversal. 

Gredt ains the IJrOCess of reflection as the hWflan :n

t lect knowing a singular body, not quiditatively, but only im

perfectly by diverse :l.ndividual notes, \'Vhi essentially do not 

consti tute a numel"1cal difference, but are contingently joined, 
ll\.Jv 

Since singular materi is less perfect than intellect, it 

is not kno'l:m :i.mmediat by the i:r~t lect .-L'herefore, :Ln

tellect cannot k110lfl s:ngular materj_al ings except mediately by 

means of its Oim mediant. formal object, going beyond the " 0011 

cept,1I s ce spiritually It :Ls contained_ :1.n t,he cognition of the 

universal essence. 'I'h s mecliant kn0l11edge ,; 8 cal ed ref;Lectlon 

because it comes from the :lntellect by retreat5.ng to the In

c ellectlon began, i.e, y to the Barn. 64 

We so experlence by our reflect.ion that ':le 1mo\"1 abstract

ly the l{novfine; subj ect,' The lntellect must 21so be subjected 

to 1"ea80n l s cl"'itical reflectIon; only by knovllng Its own nature 

as the prll1cilJle of 1.ts operatlol1 can the lntellect become abso
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lutel certain of its hold upon truth. \'/hen the intellect turns 

its attention upon its 01m operat:'Lons, jt very ekly sees that 

it does y one wants only one th and can do only 

- l' t to put itself in conformity 'I;Ii reELl y. 

So therefore, the soul can reflect. term s fY'om the Latin 

re - "back," and flecto "I bend. II The soul can bend back upon 

it oft, exercises th:1.s function it s elleet. The 

can knolll itself kno\vine;; cali 

one 

of :1. ts thjnking; C2n make i t-

s f and s processes the object of its 0\\111 study, 

5 e apprehending begets idea; judg begets the 

ellect an essence, 

grasps :U, s 

j In formlng the 

as presented expresses it simply with ·it

f, making no pronouncement about its ation to any other 

ldea. In judging, the l.ntellect ide8.s already formed, 

compares one '<'11 th another, not:i.ces agreement or disaGreement, 

and :91"0110 lJDCee 1ts f·;ndings. Tc:Leas are elements of knowl

, but judgments are f1).ndamental cesse:::: of thought, 

In j ent, and not, stl" speaking, in the , is discer

ned truth or 

The act o·f judgment js the "act by whieh the mInd ee 

the entity or diversity of the objects of two s 

sions. fI 66 Or as C-redt expresses 1t: 

In affirmat.ione vel H2Gectione seu in sententle" quam 
fert intellect-us spiciendo convenient lam vel sere
pantiam duorum cone LUll inter se, eonsistj.t essentia 
iudictl; 67 



One act of the Int -lect strictly represent,s to :'J.t self an ae;gre

gation of things w·thout affirm ng or den) anyth about 

them. is is the act of s apprehension. Jj.notller act of 

iLtellect in and denyjng cons k: eTS the 1 ss or 

di Uceness of tlVO of these simple ap-prehens .lons. ~:n this act 

consist the essence of judgment. l"~atter for th5_s act consist of 

subje and .icate of a CPhe form t s act 

of compos the ~ntelle ~y'(-onoL1nces j 

ment, it aff~rms or denies that one ea agrees with another, 

its ~)rol1ouncemer:t}s called a "predication. II For one of the 

e8.S pronounc u")on s t~le.t of or about whj chthe 0 j s 

ured"icated 68_ -. (I 

Tt is t~cue 1n spontane=us judcments some of these 

elerilent s 0 f irminEr or deny are so rap y slurred-~ver as 

to be scarcely discovered. In a question such as: Is the pris

oner guilty? one Is able easily to distinguish [',e several 

stelJs, ~'.1}1en the juo.gment refers to SOIne concrete or event 

lve of appreheLslon is i ~lt We are only 

lc:S consc" ous of the pred tcete, Judgment "thus involves 

both analys~s and synthesis--breaking up of the orginal presen

tation and the reunit of Its parts, "lhi ch are now explicitly 
a}

recognized as distinct constituents t,o the to object. 

Before the act of j its f, tiJere is first a need for 

sJ_rnple apprehension of the subject pr-edi cate, a compar

180n of them. product of this cornpariso:~ is another stmple 

apprehens ion connot·~ (not afflrmlng or denying) the a[reement 

1



or di ement of the predicate ,'li th the subj ect.' comes 

the act of judgment--the affirming or denying of the agreement 

or diE-agreement of the predicate subject. In comparing the 

Subject and predicate, both are kno\"lll separately, though at 

once and a ne\"i' idea "vhich i.s neither of arises in the in-

t lect. This is the,simple apprehens~on of the relation be

tween the t'ldO. '1'0 j that anyth is or is not anything els~ 

the single kno,,,,-ing agent must kno\'l the two things at once and 

distj_nctly and see 1n the two t together a third thing v;hich 

ls neither of them, namely their identity or non...: entity. 

In the act of simple apprehenston, the :1_ntellect 1\:no,,,,-s only 

the l..mlversal essence, or mat al quiddity of a thing since 

that is jts proper object. The lect does not know this 

essence Inasmuch as it attains to t t in seekIng the medium of 

sown cognj,tion--the intelligible specles. 69 

There are t,,,o different ways in '\,1hic11 the agreement be

tween subject and tcate is kno\"lll--imrnediately and rnedi

e.tely. Immediate:ly we know this agreement from experience and 

from the terms themselves which connote each other. The med 

'''fay :i s by using a third term in a syllogism or from the author

ity of faith. 70 

,;rruth~ the correspondence ,,,,-een the tnt ec t and the 

thi.n{3, and falSity, lack of correspondence between the in

tellect and the th:lnG, are properties of judgment, which are im

iately der from the essence of judgment. Both of these 

are the aCG of jUdgment, though not in the si e apprehen

27 




s by v:hi c1'1 the between two thln[s is presented. The 

simple a.pprehension does l{now the corr-e ence ween the 

mind and the s e ap:Qrehension, although there is 

likeness bet,.....een lect and reality. 

Insimplici apprenhensione mens est rei, sed 
, ....L • t.8uam aaaequa0 onem non c06nosc~' ac neque enun
tiat rem esse sicut revera est. 71 

on its part, has the Ii s of the thing 

understood ace 8.S it conceives the of ~ncomplex 

things, yet it composes or d2v~des. Since j 

correspondence the 1ntellect ity, truth or fal

sity is proper to j ent. An ext err: sense cannot be de~ 

celved about Its OW".l.1 proper obj ect ause only pO\'18r any 

seDse has is to apprehend the proper sens e appearance pre

senteel to it, so s'lty is elimLr.at them also. 

though in sensj tive cognj. tj on there can a likeness of the 

thing Imovl1.1, yet to knovl the reason for t s l'U;;:eness does not 

pertajn to sense, but only to the lect.''' 72 

admitted that the will the intellect act 

react upon each other in the most 

",jll 1s moved to desire through the on of motives by 

the int ect, the tntellect j.s Its f moved to observation 

study by the effort of the wIll. acts of juc1['pent it Is 

the faculty of volltion )"1h5.ch dtrects and concentrates ion 

upon attribute or relation is the matter of the j lc
I 

ia1 act; If the truth is evident, the Wili is pO"lverless; but :i.f 

'i s not ev :i.dent, the ,-,rill 1 influence assent, e 

I 
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by 'I'iithdrawing attention the cons~derations in favor of 
'-' 

one B e focusj:lng it upon those 'tlhich the 'other, or 

by dlrectly impellinf, the mind to assent and embrace an opinion 

vlhile evidence is t be insuffictent. It .is in this 

''lay that the will :ts 0 en the cause of error, 73 

J..T:hpough" thIs jud of the intellect is freely n12,de,IJ v 
:ls ess a necessary condition for will's act of 

choos The intellect moves the will specifyinG its act; 

that j.s, the intelJect 's formal cause relat ve to the wlJ.l-act. 

1 always chooses according to a 1~ In-actical jud 

of the ellect, a prac_ical j is meant an 

from reason to act or act, to do Lh s or that.) 'rhis ice 

is e 'tIlth true freedom of indifference because this j 

was made freely: the ellect without having had to make 

j e11 t· macle 1. t, cause it made 'Lt only as moved by the wi 

not have to move it, Practic j udrments concerns i11

acts actually exercised by t persor:! mak; e. judg

ment. 'l'hey are not s})eculat :tve judgments ebout char' 

acter of some action, but are direct ves of reason d ins 

is actually to be Clone. They do not take the I'm, "'l'hi s 

s r:i e:ht to do; 11 but the fo I'm, liDo S. II 'They are act s 0 l' the 

intellect de "That is to willed,
I 

Reason:tng 

Often the :intellect 1s unable to render jucl t by making 

a simpJe comparison of ldeas. the t':IO 'tdeas compared may 
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not be clear and distinct; the lnt lect may net knoH' in 

their cet:lons, and so there .~s not suff cient eVl.dence in 

the ideas as known to ,-varre.n t j ud[;ment. In s case the 

lect must reach judgment by a round-about procees. It calls up

on a thl idea ch i s l{no vrn in ation to the orginal ti'!O, 

and through thts jan :it reaches the evIdence requtred for 

judgment, through a ian OT' mic1dJ.. e idea which it em-

Ploys in t1,'V'O imin judgments or prem1.ses, the tnt ect 

enabled to reach the judgment 0 'l".ally sought, and sets tbts 

forth 8. "COI1Cl on, II cess s call "med late er

ence 'l or simply "reasoning. /I 

Reasoning 1s called med! e inference cause 5.t uses a 

med:i.um. intellect i~ making self-eVident jude;ments exerci

ses lIimmediate ~Lnference" because no med:l.um is requL::'ed or us 

Itmed.'·I.c"'!_ +e II8.son1ng is always u ~.'-L"1I~erence • . 

The of :lnt ect in pass from s :)m et knOl'111l. to 

jnfeYT"ne- or concluding about that 

Unl{D01.'ll1 t:1ing is the e.ct of reasoni 

ioc5num es"c. actus mentis, quo ex veritatibus cognitis 
lmens al:'am veritatem c0gn0scit. 74 

ReosonLig, be1ng an exercise of judgment, is a more ex pro

cess of al'laly s and synthes~ls, diVisionis et COIDDos:Ltlonis, Re /~ 

8.S011 g, 1 j udgment, 1 s concerned '\-;1 th s ar bodies. '.rb.ese 

SingUlars are knov'ITI by the intellect, whlch carries out :1 ts 

functj.o~} of j udg:ing reasoning, 75 Eeason is call e~· c'-~. 8

c~rsj.ve faculty. A pure spirit apprehends truth absolutely ~ith 

no of a.c1vanc from one 	thing to another, but reason Im
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from potency to Ect. Reasonjng is not a faculty 

distinct from the possible intellect. 

When compared to the possessjon and contemplation of truth 

';lhich Is rest, reasolling is like c. movement, a 'oecom 1 

movement proc s from someth1nG: ':"mmovable and ends in somet 

at reBt, else there 110uld exi st no , no real ty. Reasonl 

which :ls a Ifbecomingll is no exc tion, Consequently, in 

order of discovery or inquiry, reason proc s from the ret 

principles ,'Ihlcn are absolut y immovable, and in the order of 

jud~~ent, reasoni returns by B.nalys s to first prtl1ciples, in 

the 1 ight 0 f which it exam'Lnes v!hatit has found. 

SometImes the :Lntellect reaches Judgment by \'1Orking from 

ividual instances or singular data to a general conclu$ion. 

The ellect in s case \'10 on the pI-inc e, HWhat is true 

or false of individual members of a class, is true or false 

of' the class as a whole, II lvidual data enables the mind to 

reach a universal concl uslon about the \'/hole class \ihich j s con

talned tao Lat1n for "led 1n" is 

tus, and thi s method of reason' ne:, 1 scalI IT induct ion. II Tnduc

tioD is the method of reasoni em~='loyed all the laborat,ory 

sc iences. 

'l'he second Iflet of reason is cleO. fldeductlon,1I a 

name \-il'11ch i2 derived from Latin de-ductus or'lled from, II 

IIdraW11 from." 76 Deduction '"lorks on prInCiple, IIWhat is 

J. ~ 1 "a , --Grue or Ia se 01 i'fflO..Le class is true ox' false of the meITIbers of 

the class, fI An examp'le of O. uction 18 the following: 



All the knoKI'l metals are heavier than "~later; 
Zjnc ~e. a ImO\-m met , 
Therefore, zlnc is heavier than vre tel". 

-In the reason:1n5 process, the intellect Gradually evolves 

tself, pas from imperfect to perfect, first khowing a 

greater univers before the lesser universal, ;'lore universal 

lmo edge is imperfect in regards to less universal knowledge. 

For example, it is more perfect to 1-::no'l" man than to kno\'i animal, 

nor can man be knovm 'VI j thout knovdng ainmal. 77 

When 'I've pass from a s ~ 1'1gl e judgment to another one contain

ed in it, the act is styl an IIjmrnediate inference, II Thus, 

from the propos'~ i on, "All men are mortal, II '''ie II .lmmed y" 

conclude, IfSome mo al ,1ngs are men, Ii When 11e proceed from 

t'·10 or mOL e judgments, to a ne\" judgment follm1ing from their 

combined force, "I'fe have "mediate lnference. II s is the mental 

act by whi from the compar'Lson of tym ldeas VLL th a thi 

ascertain their agreement or di eement.' 78 

Reasoni~lg, in Edd tion to an.aJ.ysi s an(1 SJi1'1 thesi s tnvolved 

in 1 j ud ent s , inc1 e s II tif]catton, II or flthe :1 c 1. t 

percept on of an eleInent ~ mpl ici t In the previously Imovm re1a

ti::;l1s. II 79 The sJrnthesJE 1n the conclus_on;s evo].v:.ng of 

this implicjt relation into conciousness. is perception of 

the COllsequence is expressea. by the VlO s "therefore, sInce, 

because~ 11 etc, Tn t s consist the essence of reasoning. 

Part VI. Bummar;y: of Scholaptlc Teaching 

Tn summary, the scholastic teaching relattve to trre opera
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tion of the intellect :ls as follow'S: an object produces an im

pression on a sensitive facul This results ~n a sensuous 

phantasm in the imagina :on, and here the work of the sensuous 

facul t jes of cogn it ion have the::'r source in 8_ soul a1 so endowed 

w1th Intellectual 8_pt1tudes, the 1 er now ~ssue 1nto ion. 

pr'esence of the phantasm forms the condit lon of :rat - 8.C

ttv y, and the intellect abstracts the essence; that is, by its 

9'.!l1 activ.e and passive capabilities generates concept 1"lh1 

expresses in the abstract the essence of the object. By a fur

ther reflective act it ews this abstract concept as capable of 

repJ'esent ing any member of he class, and thus const:1 tutes jt a 

formally universal Idea. 

The rna function of the ::~-ltellect:1.s ught, whlch takes 

place through the ium of three processes: ( the format:'Lon 

of the concept orXdea; (2) judgment, the oiecsr of the 

id ity or diversity of two concepts or ideas; (3) reasoning, 

the affirmation between and a third conc 
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ICeith.Laux 

.".p""""""W'",*%"'"?"'''''<'''7'·''''''''''~'':''<'''''h'.f.''''''''''''olli''!;;;'''':::'~:'~:~;~~::::'<;:\ 
'EhC'theMe{\,!~ll .be .under.taltt!Df::es~A·study·Jof the 

, "';.~~Y;.::-:_'.:~ .. \\.,./;,., .. 'li '.~.':f~;'-;:~·--"'· ".'f..~;?-?!~~~?.1~ 

exter.nal. mor.phological.ch.aoges.oL.the,chick...embr.yo .(Gal1us 

domesticus) from the day..the .egg .is ..1aid. up..... t,o, aDd 

inc1uding ~ .the.....seyen.th _.day,. '., .The..eggs. ,.will...be. ili,cubated 

and .the deve:t.opment ..will...be.re.c.o.rded ..for. ..various .stages. 

Charts. and. pho.t ..ographs. will .be.. used..,to.. i11ustrat.e' the 

embr.Yologic.al.Changes .t.h.at...have ..taken .p1ac.e•.. Specimens 

will be .. preser.ved. and. deposit_eo. in.the .embryology ,collection 

of the,.. Bio1ogy Department. of.. St.. Meinrad 'Seminary. 
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